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GR CASE NO: 2757/2012 

PROSECUTOR: STATE OF ASSAM 
ACCUSED PERSONS: SRI JUGNU KARMAKAR & ORS 

TYPED BY ME: MS M SARMAH, AJS 

                         JMFC, TEZPUR 

 

DISTRICT: SONITPUR 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, TEZPUR 

 

 

GR CASE NO: 2757/2012 

(Arising out Rangapara  PS Case No: 196/2012) 

U/S 341/325/354/506 r/w 34 INDIAN PENAL CODE, 1860 

 

 

PROSECUTOR: STATE OF ASSAM 

 

VERSUS 

 

ACCUSED PERSONS: 1. SRI JUGNU KARMAKAR 

       2. SRI SANJAY KARMAKAR 

       3. SRI JONI KARMAKAR 

     All S/O of LT DILKU KARMAKAR 

       4. SRI ARJUN NANDA 

        S/O SRI BISWAMITRA NANDA 

     All R/O HATISURA TEA ESTATE 

      RANGAPARA 

 

Present:  Ms Meenakshi Sarmah, AJS 

               Judicial Magistrate First Class 

     Tezpur 
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PROSECUTOR: STATE OF ASSAM 
ACCUSED PERSONS: SRI JUGNU KARMAKAR & ORS 

TYPED BY ME: MS M SARMAH, AJS 

                         JMFC, TEZPUR 

 

APPEARED: 

 

FOR THE STATE: SRI J ADHIKARI, Asst PP 

FOR THE ACCUSED: SRI B BASUMATARY & ORS 

CHARGE FRAMED: 28/04/2014 

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON: 26/03/2015, 5/06/2015 & 7/10/2015 

ARGUMENT HEARD ON: 7/12/2015 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON: 11/12/2015 

 

J U D G M E N T 

 

1. The prosecution case in a nutshell is that on 16/11/2012 at about 5 pm, 

Sri Jugnu Karmakar, Sri Sanjay Karmakar, Sri Joni Karmakar and Sri Arjun 

Nanda (hereinafter referred to as accused persons) came to the 

Hahsura fair and tried to molest the Mrs Liligress Xalco (hereinafter 

referred to as informant) forcefully while the later was in her shop. 

When the informant tried to restrain the accused persons, then the 

accused persons damaged the shop of the informant and also looted 

away her money from the cash box. The accused person further 

assaulted the sister of the informant severely thereby causing severe 

injuries to her.  

 

2. The police upon receipt of the ejahar registered Rangapara Police Station 

case no 196/2012 under sections 354/394 IPC and started investigation in 

the case. The I/O then visited the place of occurrence, prepared the 

sketch map and recorded the statement of the witnesses. After 
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completion of the investigation the police submitted chargesheet against 

the accused persons under section 147/341/354/325/506 IPC.  

 

 

3. The accused persons were called upon to enter trial and after causing 

their appearance the copies of the relevant documents were furnished to 

the accused persons. Upon hearing and on perusal of record the formal 

charge under sections 341/325/354/506 r/w 34 IPC was framed against 

the accused persons and the said charge was read over and explained to 

them to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

4. The prosecution in support of its case examined five witnesses and 

exhibited three documents in support of their case.  

 

5. The accused persons were examined under section 313 CrPC. The 

defence case is of total denial as evident from the statement of the 

accused persons recorded.  

 

6. I had heard both the parties. I have heard the learned counsel for the 

accused persons who submitted that there is no material against the 

accused persons; as such the accused persons needs to be acquitted. 

 

7. Upon hearing and on perusal of record I have formulated the following 

points for determination- 

 

(i.) Whether the accused persons on 16/11/2012 at 

about 5 pm in the Hahsura fair voluntarily 

restrained the informant in furtherance of their 

common intention and thereby committed 

offence under section 341 r/w 34 IPC? 

 

(ii.) Whether the accused persons on the same date, 

time and place voluntarily caused grievous hurt 
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to the informant in furtherance of their common 

intention and thereby committed offence under 

section 325 r/w 34 IPC? 

 

 

(iii.) Whether the accused persons on the same date, 

time and place used criminal force against the 

informant with an intention to outrage her 

modesty in furtherance of their common 

intention and thereby committed offence under 

section 354 r/w 34 IPC? 

 

(iv.) Whether the accused persons on the same date, 

time and place threatened to cause injury to the 

informant and her shop in furtherance of their 

common intention and thereby committed 

offence under section 506 r/w 34 IPC? 

 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR THE 

DECISION: 

 

8. Now let me discuss the materials on record and try to arrive at a definite 

finding as regards the points for determination. 

 

9. PW 1, Sri Naren Gowala (hereinafter referred to as PW 1) 

deposed that the alleged incident took place around two years back a 

mela was held in the Harchua Tea Estate. Thereafter he has heard that 

there was fight between Lili and accused Jugnu. He was at home at the 

time of incident.  
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10. PW 2, Sri Ajay Raj Tanti (hereinafter referred to as PW 2) had 

deposed that in the year 2012 a mela was held in their village. The 

informant had given a shop in the said mela. The informant and the 

accused persons had some fight. He had reached the place of occurrence 

after the fight was over. He does not know the reason of the fight.  

 

11. PW 3, Dr Satyajit Borah (hereinafter referred to as PW 3) is the 

medical officer of this case and his evidence is merely formal in nature. 

He proved Exhibit 1 as the injury report.  

 

12. PW 4, Mrs Liligress Xalco (hereinafter referred to as PW 4) is the 

victim of this case. She had stated in her evidence that the alleged 

incident took place during the Kali Puja time, in the month of November, 

2012. While she was sitting in her shop, the accused Jugnu came drunk 

and threw stones upon her. Then she warned him not to throw stones 

upon her. But rather than listening to her, he started to make some 

sexual remarks on her. Then also she requested him to go away and then 

he went away and told a boy named Bhupen that she was sleeping with 

two boys. Bhupen Das and two other boys came near her shop and saw 

her having lunch with her brothers and then said Bhupen Das went away. 

At 5 pm she told her younger sister about the incident and in the 

meantime Jugnu came and started to push her here and then somehow 

she gained courage and then started to hit Jugnu with her sandal. Jugnu 

went away and then came along with the other accused persons in her 

shop and threatened to rape her. Then they assaulted her sister who was 

pregnant and broke her legs.PW 4 was in a nearby house but they did not 

allow her to come out since her life was in danger. Then she called one 

Joseph Topno for help and then police came and next day she ahd filed 

this case. She proved Exhibit 2 as the ejahar lodged by her.  

 

13. In her cross examination PW 4 had stated that Sonaram Sona, 

Hemati and a boy from Patgaon had a shop, hotel nearby her shop. At 

the time of incident Hemanti was there. Bhupen Das was a member of 
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the Puja committee where the mela was held. When the accused Jugnu 

came in the afternoon and passed sexual remark she did not inform about 

the same to anyone. In the evening Jugnu nephew Mantu Kindol, 

Hemanti and Kamar Chura’s mother stopped the argument between her 

and Jugnu. She had not informed the committee about the evening 

incident. One Joseph Topno had informed the police. Police came in the 

evening then. On the date of incident only her sister was bought home 

and then sent to hospital. Police came to her house after one week of the 

alleged incident.   

 

14. PW 5, Sri Padma Kanta Das (hereinafter referred to as PW 5) is 

the investigating officer of this case. He proved Exhibit 3 as the 

chargesheet.  

 

15. After going into an in depth study of the entire evidence on record, I 

deem it fit to discuss the evidence of the principal witness i.e., the 

informant/victim of this case. After going through Exhibit 2 and the 

evidence of PW 4, it is found that there are many discrepancies between 

the two. PW 4 had clearly stated in her evidence how the accused person 

Jugnu Karmakar came in shop at regular intervals on the date of incident 

and later on at 5 pm he came with the other accused persons and 

assaulted the sister of the informant. However in Exhibit 2, she had only 

mentioned that all the accused persons came together and tried to molest 

her. Also in her Exhibit 2, PW 4 had claimed that the accused persons had 

looted cash from her shop, but in her evidence she had completely 

remained silent on this part. Such major discrepancies regarding the 

manner of incident not only makes the allegations against the accused 

person doubtful but also raises doubt upon the version of the informant 

because it is in her presence that the said incident had happened and 

therefore she ought to give a clear picture of the entire incident.  
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16. Also it is seen that the sister of the informant had not been examined as 

a witness of this case although she is the injured of this case and would 

have strengthen the prosecution case.  

 

17. With regard to the evidence of PW 1 and PW 2, their evidences are 

hearsay evidence and the same cannot authenticate the accused person’s 

involvement in the alleged offence. Moreover after going through the 

entire prosecution evidence it is seen that although the whole incident 

happened in a broad day light and that too in a busy fair, the prosecution 

could not examine one single eye witness to the alleged offence.  

 

18. In view of the discussion made above, it is seen that the prosecution case 

lacks strong reliable evidence for which the involvement of the accused 

persons in the alleged incident cannot be believed upon beyond 

reasonable doubt. 

 

19. DECISION:  The prosecution has failed to prove that the accused 

persons have committed the alleged offence of grievous hurt, wrongful 

restraint etc at the relevant time as alleged in the ejahar; as such the 

point for determination are answered in the negative, in favour of the 

accused persons. 

 

 

ORDER 

 

 

20. In the result I find and hold that the prosecution side has been failed to 

prove the offence U/S 341/354/325/506 r/w 34 IPC against the accused 

persons namely, Sri Jugnu Karmakar, Sri Joni Karmakar, Sri Sanjay 

Karmakar and Sri Arjun Nanda beyond all reasonable doubt.  I find them 

not guilty and acquit them forthwith.   
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21. The accused persons are set at liberty and their bail bond and surety shall 

remain in force for another six months from today. 

 

 

22. The case is disposed of on contest without cost.  

 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 11th day of 

December, 2015 at Tezpur.  

 

 

 

 

 

      (Ms Meenakshi Sarmah) 

     Judicial Magistrate First Class, 

      Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
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APPENDIX 

 

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS: 

1. EJAHAR 

2. INJURY REPORT 

3. CHAREGSHEET 

DEFENCE EXHIBITS 

NONE 

 

COURT EXHIBITS: 

NONE 

 

PROSECUTION WITNESSES 

 

1) SRI NAREN GOWALLA 

2) SRI AJAY RAJ TANTI 

3) DR SATYAJIT BORAH 

4) MRS LILIGRESS XALCO 

5) SRI PADMA KANTA DAS 

 

 

DEFENCE WITNESSES 

NONE 

 

COURT WITNESSES 

NONE 

 

 

 

(Ms Meenakshi Sarmah) 

 Judicial Magistrate First Class 

Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 


